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NEW QUESTION: 3
You have performed this set up:
*Recruiter Single Sign-on in Command Center
*Role-based permissions (RBP) in Admin Center
*Roles and Permissions in Career site Builder (CSB)
The Customer hires another recruiter, who is added to the
Recruiters RBP Group, however they cannot immediately access
the page.
What could be the issue?
Note: 2 Answers
A. The customer has reached the maximum number of CSB users
that are allowed
B. Recruiter Sync has NOT been run since the user was added
C. The new recruiter has NOT proxied in to Recruiting
Management
D. The new recruiter has NOT been assigned to a Role within CSB
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A.
B.
C.
D.

Microsoft Azure DocumentDB
Kafka
Apache Hadoop
Apache Storm

Answer: B
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